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COMING SOON: A NEW INTRANET HOMEPAGE 

Start saying your goodbyes to the familiar aramark.net homepage! On January 24, we’re unveiling
the company’s new internal homepage – the first step in the migration to myAramark, our new
modern intranet.

The myAramark project is an extension of our hospitality mindset, with a goal of delivering relevant
content that maximizes value and minimizes time and effort finding what you need. (Yes, search will
be much better!)

Following the homepage launch, subsequent phases of the project will introduce new customized
sites for each corporate function and business unit. The full migration of all additional aramark.net
subpages to myAramark will take place over the course of 2022. You can check on the progress of
the project and keep up with what content has migrated or soon will via the myAramark project site,
which will be accessible from the homepage on January 24. In the meantime, content that has yet to
be migrated will continue to reside on aramark.net but will be accessible via the myAramark
navigation menus.

Some of the new features you can expect from myAramark are based on input gathered through the
employee engagement survey, and will include:

Increased search functionality and robust search capabilities with filtering, sorting, and
personalized results (Please note: the full search benefits won’t be immediately obvious, but
will dramatically improve as more content is migrated in the months ahead)
News and content targeted to each employee
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Consolidated navigation menus for an intuitive and consistent user experience
Microsoft Teams integration on both desktop and mobile

Your ongoing feedback and input are important to the long-term success and utility of myAramark.
Please use the survey and the issue-reporting features you’ll find under the Feedback menu at the
top left of the homepage to weigh in on the functionality and how it’s working for you (or could work
better).

We hope you enjoy the modern intranet, built just for you! 

HONORING DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. 

“Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things that matter.” – Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.

This Monday, January 17, is Martin Luther King Day, a federally established national day of service in
the United States. And recently, VP of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Fenimore Fisher invited all of
us to participate.

“I am humbled to write to you about such an important human rights leader, with such a great
opportunity before us to act on things that matter,” Fenimore said in his note. “We all have many
ways we can get involved and make this national holiday much more than a day off. Let’s make it a
‘Day On.’”

Employees who want to get involved can:

Volunteer for MLK Day Events with AmeriCorps 
Join an ERG and Aramark’s Ally Network 

TAKE THE POLAR POP® CHALLENGE! 
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The Polar Pop® Challenge is back again this year! Remember last year, when executive sponsor
Marc Bruno, on behalf of Aramark’s THRIVE employee resource group, took the Pop? And then
challenged us to do it too? Here are some highlights from last year if you’d like to refresh your
memory.

The fun is back this year with the 2022 Polar Pop Challenge. Last year we raised more than $20,000
in support of the Special Olympics of Pennsylvania, and this year there’s also the Polar Plunge® at
Citizens Bank Park in Philadelphia. This is the “jump in cold water” option, available for people in the
Philadelphia area, and will take place in a pool set up in front of the ballpark. More details are
available here, including what the commitment is and what to wear.

You’re invited again to get involved with this annual tradition and to learn more about the events. If
you’d like to donate, you can support the Aramark THRIVE event and PA Polar Plunge/Pop and your
local Special Olympics committees.

Please be sure to share your video/photos with THRIVE, and get involved! Join THRIVE today! 

AN ABC 2021 HOLIDAY RECAP 

The holiday season was full of moments of giving. We delivered 100 turkeys for Thanksgiving in
Delaware, we sponsored the Community Christmas Party thrown by Next Steps in The Colony,
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Texas, and we delivered a truckload of bikes at Bank of America Stadium in Charlotte, North
Carolina. (Check out the assist from Sir Purr, the Carolina Panthers mascot.)

Virtual events in December brought together Aramark volunteers and City Year AmeriCorps
members to benefit community centers in Washington, D.C., Minneapolis, and Phoenix. Their work
yielded 330 holiday cards, 300 toys, 125 move-out kits, and 75 home goods kits. 

The scene was different in Kentucky,
where tornadoes tore through
communities, turning the holidays into
a real emergency. In response, our
Aramark team at the University of
Louisville, led by Chef Sara Turney,
stepped in to provide disaster relief.
Aramark volunteers sent more than
400 pounds of food and served more
than 1,000 meals alongside Feed
Louisville, our community partner.

And when Uniform Services colleagues Russell Hebblethwaite, Gina Shaw, and Ashley Ballowe in
Boston heard about the work our University of Louisville team was doing, they leapt into action.
Within less than 72 hours, they had sent a pallet of winter clothing and critical PPE, including masks. 

CHEF SPOTLIGHT ON OUR LGBTQ+ CULINARIANS 
Chef Spotlight is partnering with the PRIDE
employee resource group to celebrate Pride Month
and recognize the contributions of LGBTQ+
culinarians in June. We invite you to participate in the
celebration and share your personal and culinary
story.

Participants’ stories will be highlighted across our
locations, internally throughout Aramark, and within
the communities where we serve.

Want to share a story and a recipe? Get started by
downloading the recipe template and photo release form. Then complete the submission form. The
deadline for submissions is January 28. 

There's more information about Chef Spotlight here. If you have any questions, email Menu
Programs.

FISH AND GLOVE: WHEN ALLERGENS ATTACK 
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Fish and Glove have hit the kitchen in the new year, preparing for the return of students at our Higher
Ed accounts. In their latest video on kitchen safety, our heroes are pitted against allergens. Will
Aramark’s safety mascots manage to keep the kitchen safe? (Spoiler alert: of course!) You can watch
the latest episode of Fish and Glove, "Alliance of Allergens," in both English and Spanish.

Frontline safety training has long been a priority at Aramark, and Safety & Risk Solutions (S&RS)
works to make education as accessible and engaging as possible. The entire Fish & Glove series is
available on the SAFE Portal among other SAFE training resources. For more about food allergens,
the Allergen Management tools and resources page has a lot to offer.

If you have questions or need further assistance, please contact the S&RS representative supporting
your business. 

SOCIAL MEDIA SNAPSHOT 
Share Aramark’s good news on your social channels. These highlights are just a few of the great
things we're doing! 

This past week, we showed how we're bringing Upper Room GUV technology to bear in limiting the
spread of infection, we thanked our December volunteers for their good work in more of our holiday
service projects, and we congratulated the latest IN2WORK graduates in Lucas County, Ohio.  

CORONAVIRUS RESOURCES 
Continue to check this page on aramark.net for ongoing updates. If you need help or guidance,
please submit this form. 
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This newsletter is for internal purposes only.
Print and share with your team.

Read past issues on aramark.net.
Send us your feedback.

View this mailing online
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